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Young Yume, Legolas' sister was sent to live with her old fashion Girls-can't-fight-for-nothin, not quite
related Uncle Elrond, as he torchers her, she almost gives up hope, until she meets 2 young hobbits
named marry, and Pippin.
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1 - The First Start

"BROTHER!"
A young voice called, revealing a young elf child "BROTHER!!"
The voice cried again
"LEG-O-LAS!!!"
A young elven girl woke up with a start, lifting her delicate figure out of bed, she wandered over to one of
her open draws and let her hand rest upon a light elven sword."So Close" she thought "So close to
finding my brother, so close to going home!" she knew she shouldn't be bitter, most elves would dream
of being in Riverdale, but it just wasn't Mirkwood. All of the sudden the door burst open and Elrond
arrived, she bowed her head, knowing what he was going to say...
"What are you doing with that sword!?"
He demanded, picking up the strong metal in his hands
"Oh my, I thought I had seen it all when Arwen fell in love with that Aragon! On top of that my only neice
becoming a traveling Ranger! "
He growled slamming down the sword.
"WHERE DID YOU GET IT!?"
"Please sir I..."
"ARAGON I EXPECT!?"
"No Sir I made that sword!"
Yume called, almost in tears, although in a way, it WAS Aragon who taught her who to make and weild
the blade when sir Elrond would not.
"Sir! Please!? I was just..."
"YOU WERE JUST WHAT!?"
Elrond demanded getting so close the young elf could smell his breath...But then, she was saved as
Elrond's niece, Leenha, who was more of a tomboy than she, arrived in the doorway.
"Uncle Elrond, we've been waiting for a while now and Frodo is not in the best condition, I do not think
you want the ring bearer to die."
The elf said with her eyebrows raised
"...If you want to save him, I suggest you hurry."
Leenha continued as Elrond dashed, grumbling, out of the door to the main hall.
"So kid, you got in trouble again?"
Leenha asked surveying her as she grimly nodded
"Aragon's down there if you want to see him."
Lena said, nodding her head to the door
"He's rather worried, I have to go to the kitchens, I have reason to believe their food may be stolen."
she said as she got up and wandered to the kitchens
"Aragon...."
Yume said thoughtfully before getting up and fallowing Leenha
“Hey Leenha? What do you mean by ring bearer?”
2 Day Later
“Hey Leenha!? Whats going on!?”
Yume cired, wakeing up to loud screaming from outside
“Therers a big fight over the great ring of power!”



Leenha said excidenrly
“Your brothers down there!”
That was all it took to get Yume up, and ready just as Legolas was pledgeing alligence with Froto
“LEGOLAS!!!”
She cried happily diveing at her brother, but being held back by Elrond
“You, can wait.”
he said sternly and then a few voices(2) rang out
“Hey wait! We’re coming too!”
Elrond looking even angrier (if possible) turned to look at the two hobbits who were dashing out with
Froto and Samwise. Then making their speech they stood proud by them.
“Hey Wait! I’m coming Uncle.”
Yume cried dashing over, but as long as Legolas was there, he couldn’t harm her…
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